
Hanse�'� Danis� Pastr� Shop Men�
1017 Pape Ave, Toronto, Ontario M4K 3V8, Canada

(+1)4164258877 - http://danishpastry.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Hansen's Danish Pastry Shop from Toronto covering all 17 courses and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hansen's Danish Pastry Shop:
Delicious cookies, tarts, cakes etc at this bakery which had been in the same location for 50 years. Friendly staff

and good service. Show up in the final hour before close and save on tax! read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't

like about Hansen's Danish Pastry Shop:
We travel 50 km to get they're pastries but the danishes are not the real Danish pastries any more. Someone

made a strategic huge error in changing the recipe. I'm sure I'm not the only one that has noticed.Stick to
butter,stick to what is expected, also have a deep respect for the art of baking.Also don't use lard no one wants a
slimmy film in their mouth. read more. At Hansen's Danish Pastry Shop in Toronto, a diverse brunch is served for
breakfast, where you can have your fill pamper your taste buds, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled
with the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. Furthermore, you

can savor fresh breads and snacks, the place serves however also dishes typical for Europe.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
APPLE

EGG

BUTTER

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

BREAD

COD

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 9:00-18:00
Wednesday 9:00-18:00
Thursday 8:30-19:00
Friday 8:30-19:00
Saturday 8:00-16:00
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